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Mr. D. C. Traister and son, of De
Haven, vere among the Clayton busiLOCAL AND PERSONAL
ness and court visitors during the
past week. Mr. Traister has a large
stock ranch in the southwest part of
Sentaor Crompton of Raton, visited the county and praises Union County
friends in the city last week.
after many years of residence here.

1

I

Complete line of goggles at
LOST A pair of
glasses. Finder leave at Dr. Haydon's
office and receive reward.
It
Gold-rimm-

Spring Seed Wheat $1.25 per Bushel
8 2 miles southeast of Clayton on
Texline road. Cook Bros., R. R. No.
3t
1, Clayton, N. M.

Hon. Chas. Spiess, of Las Vegas,
one of the real big lawyers of the
Mr. John Henry and Robert Scott, of state, and one of the best fellows on
Araett, Okla. were among the visitors earth, spent last week in our city the
In the city first of the week.
guest of friends and incidentally look-

ing after the interest
For that new spring bonnet, see District Court
New stock just in.
Mrs. Barnhart.
'

CITIZEN

CLAYTON

Hatred and Jealousy are still reaping the human harvest in Europe.

Pershing Appeals to Carranzistaa

Last Survivor of Fremont's Army has
Passed Away

El Paso, Mar. 11. Brigadier GenWhen all is said and done the school
child will answer, "The destruction of eral Pershing made a statement to the

property was the greatest and the united press this afternoon, appealing
graveyards the largest the world had to the Carranzistas to aid the United
States and explained that the exped'
ever seen."
ition was a most friendly act of asWe can't expect the farmers and sistance.
Its only purpose is to aid in the
laboring men to patronize and boost
our business unless we show the right elimination of an international outlaw.
spirit The days of jug handle coPershing was silent in regard to
operation, all on one side, are gone.
troop movements.

of clients in the

Spokane, Mar. 4. Anson A. Pike,
th last susvivor of General Fremont's
army of conqust, who saw the Mexican flag hauled down in 1848, at what
is now Los Angeles, died at the home
of his daughter today.
He was born at Seabrook, Ohio, in
January 1820, and shortly before his
death, he said he was the oldest Mason
in the world.

The Officers and Directors of the

My new spring stock has just arHon. Jeremiah Leahy of Raton, was rived. Call and see them. Mrs. Frank

in the city attending district court Barnhart
last week.

First National Bank Union County Trust

Mr. A. E. James, one of the promi2 Mile cows, 1 brown nent stockmen of the Des Moines

For Sale:
horse, 1 work horse.
Clayton Cash Store.

Enquire at the neighborhood,
of the week.
as a possible
Bicycle for Sale In good running sioner from
Right price. Call fit depot county in the
Cider.
Phil J. Brcslin, "The weeping Willow" of the Guymon Okla. Bar, spent
several days in the city this week.

Of Clayton, New Mexico
Established

Established 1908

WISH TO EXPRESS THEIR APPRECIATION OF
PAST FAVORS AND SOLICIT YOUR PATRONAGE

Bibles! Bibles!! at Haydon's. The
of Shattuck, was only place in town they can be bought.
among those from Okla. who were
transacting business in these parts the V Mr. R. W. Wagner, one of the wheel
last of the week.
horse Republicans of Kenton neighborhood, was a city visitor during the
Mr. Artie Dean, of Deans Bakery, past couple of weeks, being one of
as recently installed a new Cash Re- the members of the' Grand Jury. Mr.
gister, which 8 one of the best in the Wagner made this office a call, got ac-

L. Collins, the farm loan man
of Guymon Okla., was here this week,
endeavoring to assist a few of our

Frank

Fiiteen Years of Service and Growth
Investment,

See those spring offerings in

1

90

25,000.00

1

Investment, 1915,

200,000.00

Total Business, December

quainted, and renewed his faith in the
best County paper.

1, 1901,

183,639.62

Total Business, Dec. I, 1915

1,210,445.25

hats

at Mrs. Barnhart's.

Personal Wealth of Stockholders,

Mr. E. L. Renau, of Patterson returned
this week from Kansas City.
farmer friends.
He has been in attendance at a short
William J. Eaton, asst. District At- course in a Scientific Breeding School.
torney, of Socorro, waa a city vis- Mr. Renau is one of the leading stockitor duringcourt, transacting legal men of his .section of the country and
is spending time and money for the
and other hiuiiuss.
purpose of building up the industry.
He has some fine stock about which
Now on sale. Full line of spring you
will hear more later.
hats. See them. Mrs. Frank

Col Newman, of Oklahoma City,
in the city Tuesday, donating
stock to some of our citizens.
Newman liked the city very much
promised to hurry back.

Í906

of 'Kenton, Oklahoma

Foster

Tycós Fever Thermometer, best on
earth. At Haydon's!

Established

Cimarron County Bank

Complete line of goggles at

Dairy and weather thermometer. At the postage.
Haydon's, in the Mission building.

city.

1901

coming election.

Conkey says, "DON'T WORRY"
Q. A. Walck and family were Clay- when your chickens sneeze and water
ton visitors on Friday of last week, at the eye and nose. Its Roup and
taking dinner with the editor and time to give battle with Conkey's,
family.
Roup Remedy.
We guarantee every
package. Rose's Pharmacy. We pay

Mr. John

& Savings Ass'll

Of Clayton, New Mexico

was a city visitor first
Mr. James is mentioned
candidate for Commisto north end of .the

FOR SALE Two horses, coming 6
years old. 1 mare, coming 4 years
old, weight about 1000 each. One
oil
Rocky Mountain spring wagon, nearly
Col.
new, one lumber wagon, new. Two
and
sets of harness, one heavy farm and
one .light driving. Call at Citizen

Money brought in by our
ed Financial Institutions
help in the development
tween August 3rd, 1901,

STRONG

at least

1,000,000.00

President, from Outside Incorporat,for the use of our customers, to
of this section of the country, be7,417,876.62
and December 1st, 1915

CONSERVATIVE

EXPERIENCED

was

office.

Be sure and see "The Hoity-Loit- y
Girls" at the Old Reliable Dixie
Mr. Floyd Fields, former editor of
Thursday and Friday. Musical comthe
Citizen, and one of the stable reedy. Reserved seats on sale at Rose's
publicans of the county was shaking
Pharmacy. 35c and 25c.

Bibles! Bibles!! at Haydon's. The
only place in town they can be bought.

hands with friends and transacting
business in the city during the week.

The Clayton Miüing Co
'

RESPECTFULLY

INVITES

THE TRADE

To thoroughly investigate the merits of our high grade home manufac-- i
i
tured product in the following brands:

"Dad" Steele had the misfortune to

lose a valuable mule during1 the past
Be sure and see "The Hoity-Loit- y
week.
The animal rolled into the
Girls" at the Old Reliable Dixie fence and broke a hind leg,
and though
Thursday and Friday. Musical com- he would have recovered,
he would
edy. Reserved seats on sale at Rose's
never have been of any service, hence
Pharmacy. 35c and 25c.
he was killed.

Dan Quillan, one of the Okla., ReA. J. Kelley and Earnest Rader, two
publican war horses in days gone by, of
the leading business men of Hig-ginbut now of Union County, was doing
Texas, and old time friends of
duty as one of the Jucors in the prethe editor, arrived in the city on Wedsent term of court.
nesday for a few days visit, combining business with pleasure. They made
Tycos Fever Thermometer, best on the trip in Mr. Kelley's Overland car,
earth. At Haydon's!
and were accompanied by Curtis Rader, Joe Smith and Sam Welever.
Mr. Tom Latham, one of the leading
business men, ranchmen, and polIn this week's issue of the Citizen
iticians of Texas County, Okla., was appears the advertisement of the
a city business and social visitor in Michelin TirejQo., their stock being
the city during the past week.
handled by one of the firms ofthe
city, the Pioneer Garage. In speakLost One brown mare, lame in one ing of the quality of these tires Mr.
hind foot, unbranded, 6 years old. Allen Wikoff gives us the information
Strayed from home of C. C. Reeves that they are in his judgment, the
10 miles southwest of Clayton. No- best tiro on the market today, and
tify Citizen office and receive reward that, despite the fact that they handle
of $10.00.
ohcr makes, they are by great odds
the leading seller. The red inner
Mr. A. Mackenzie, of the Kenton tubes of this make, says Mr. Wikoff,
neighborhood was attending court and are without a rival.
trading with our merchants for the
past week, while in town made the
As Tennyson would frite it today.
Citizen office a call and left the price "Half an inch, half an inch,
half an
for the "Old Reliable."
inch onward."

C.

$3.50

"Corona," at
"Princess,"

s,

For Sale Home grown Sudan Grass
"South America respects U. S., says
Seed. Trice 10c per pound at Weber's army officer."
Thank heaven, some- Store.
2t body does!

P. High Patent, at

3.35

at

3.20

C.

P. Meal, 241b

C.

P. Graham,

package

101b package.

65
.

.35

High Grade Rye Flour.
Bran,

Corn, Chops, and all kinds of

Stock xFeed.

"The proof of the pudding is in the eating."
is

the pride of our citizenship.

A fair and impartial trial

Our Flour showed an exceptionally high

quality of bread in a contest conducted by the Home
of this city.

Economics

It is worthy of a trial by you.

"QUALITY FIRST" is Our Motto

Club

TZ3 CLATTCn
am neutral. I think we ought to maintain peace at all hazards. And yet the
time may come when we will not have
the determination whether we can
Speech of the Hon. James R. Mann, maintain peace or not, because, howRepublican Leader of the Bouse of ever much we may desire peace, it Is
Representatives, Delivered in Con- not within our power, with the feeling
gress, Tuesday Afternoon, January which we have, to stand aggressive
too far. It will be expensive to pre
25, 1916.
pare for peace. Two years ago a billMr. Speaker, in the ion dollars seemed a very large sum
Mr. Mann.
quietude of my garden last summer of money. No one would have beand autumn I reached certain conclu lieved two years ago that either Eng
sions which I have hesitated to ex land or Germany could carry on a war
press, thinking that I might modify at the expense already involved,
them. But as time has gone on and amounting to billions of dollars, an
events have occurred 'It seems to me expense so great that the interest on
more certain that my conclusions were the 1 'ebtedness would be sufficient
right than when I first reached them, ordinal ily to maintain the Government
and I think, in justice to myself, and work. And the end of that indebtedI hope with some slight benefit to the ness is not in sight. What may come
out of such immense burdens of debt
conclusions to the House,
country, I ought to express those in these countries, even when peace
It is well known in the house that may be declared, no one can tell. ReI never have been a believer in a volutions are not improbable, and re
large standing Army, and I suppose volutions in the history of the world
that I have been probably properly have usually lead to aggression and
classed in what is sometimes referred disputes and often to war with other
to as "Little Navy Men." But wise countries. We can better afford today
men ought to be able to peer, maybe to spend hundreds of millions of dol- indistinctly, into the future, and to lars, or a few billions of dollars, in
prepare today for what may come to- ample preparation for trouble, and
avoid it if posible, than we can to wait
morrow.
The world is in the most anomalous for trouble and then spend untold bilcondition which mankind has ever lions before we are finally victors, as
'
The ereatest struirzle of all we would be. (Applause). If we are
seen.
on now between involved in no trouble- - we will be
the aven is
great nations and conmbinations, until gefting off cheaply with ihe expendi- we are the only large, powerful na-- ; tures for preparation. If we should
tion not yet involved in the struggle, be involved in trouble the money we
It is a breakup in the world, each spend now would be worth manyfold
side not merely fighting for its own that which we would spend after the
existence, as it believes, but, as it trouble began. (Applause.)
I know the gentlemen are sincere
seems to me, each side fighting with
vthe determination, as it were, out of in their belief that there will be no
business. We have never had such trouble. I sympathize with those who
a thing in the world before, with the prefer to spend the money of the peO'
pie in the way of investment and aid
same powerful influences at work.
The laws of civilization, interna- of our own people at home rather
tional laws, the laws ,of humanity, are than for the support of idle armies
usually disregarded, at least more or or navies. But when trouble does
less, when two great forces are fight- come, if it should come, there "would !
ing for mastery. With two men fight- be no dissenting voice against spending, each believing that he is fight- ing all our means, if necessary, to deing for his life, each determined to fend our country and homes, aid it
take the life of the other, neither were wise for us now, it seems to me,
pays much attention to the desires, to begin our preparation.
I do not intend to discuss the details,
the requests or demands of some less
powerful person not engaged in the though I have reached the conclusion
myself that it were well, as an emerconflict.
No one knows whether the aggreS' gency measure, to increase our regusion of one aide or the other against lar army to 250,000 or 300,000 or even
our interests, may possibly, against half a million men( applause on the re
our desire and wishes now, finally publican side); that we should inlead us, perhaps not into this strug-- , crease or provide our fortifications so
gle but into some struggle which is that our coasts may be fairly, amply
the outcome of this one. I doubt protected, and that we should provide
whether a paper peace between the a navy which will be able to defend
two struggling parties now, even if us on the sea. I havemuch more fear
it could be entered into, would be even in the end of war with England than
the beginning of the end. I think the of war with Germany, (Applause).
Events are coming rapidly in the
present conflict is likely to last for
many years before it is definitely de- world. We may sit by and waitin
termined that either one side is the contentment, and yet it is our duty, as
master or that neither side can be- managers of a great country, and a
come the master. And it seems to me powerful people, to provide for their
that the part of wisdom for us is to protection against possibilities as well
fairly prepare ourselves for any pos- as against certainties. I think, then,
sible trouble which may come. (Loud that we ought to provide these great
forces; that it ought to be considered
applause.)
It may be that we will have no as an emergency matter, entirely
Continued on Page 6
trouble. I hope not. In this war I
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PREPAREDNESS

A Good
in

A Good

Offers to you

The ad vantages of a
SAFE and EFFICIENT

Banking Home
Safety Deposit Boxes

Customers Room

Why not have your Business

handled up to the minute

Mr. "Billie" Moser and brother, of State of New Mexico,
Cheyenne, Oklahoma, were in the city County of San Miguel,
a few days this week on business. Mr. In the District Court.
Moser is one of the leading attorneys First National Bank of Las Vegas,
and democrats of Roger Mills county,
Plaintiff,
No. 7623
vs.
an old time friend of "yours truly,"
.
having met and associated together Lucas E. Gallegos and Mrs. L. E.
in the good old days of pioneering in Gallegos, otherwise known as Maxi- Day county, Oklahoma.
He will go miana Gallegos,
into Colorad
on business before reDefendants.
turning home.
EXECUTION SALE
OST

REWARD

OFFERLc

On streets of Clayton Tuesday, a. m.
Ladies black pocket book or hand-ba-g

containing Package Miles Pain Pills,
Black Veil. Pkg. black Fringe, Ladies
Gold ring with 3 Garnet sets one of
Finderplease
which was lost out.
leave at this office or E. U. Jacobs,
Mt. Dora New Mexico.
NOTICE OF CONTEST
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office, Clayton, N. M., Feb. 21,
To David Hunter of Dalhart, Texas,

You may never have a HAILSTORM, but hailstorms come to others and they may come to you.
BE ON the SAFE SIDE! . .It costs SO LITTLE and
adds SO MUCH to your peace of mind.
.

LIVE STOCK INSURANCE
(

Insure Your Stock against the Hazards of Transportation! The only way to "Cinch" your profits
The Hartford Comis to insure your shipments.
plete Live Stock Transit Policy absolutely protects
Shippers of Live Stock Against all Loss and Damage
5n account of Dead or Crippled Animals or Animals
Lost in Transit. The question of the Railroad's
Liability doesn't enter into this matter at all. You
are Immediately Paid In Full the Amount of Your
Loss whether the railroad is liable or not.
Come
in and let us explain these two policies and also
about the Hartford Fire Insurance Company, an
institution that for 104 years has cheerfully paid
every just claim.
AMERICAN

SURETY COMPANY BONDS.

UNION COUNTY AGENCY

McFadden & Rixey.

Town

STATE BANKo COMMERCE

1916.

HAIL INSURANCE

Bank

Contestee:
You are hereby notified that Nelson R. Rector, who gives Chico, New
e
Mexico, as his
address, did
on January 17th, 1916, filo in this
office his duly corroborated application
to contest and secure the cancellation of your Homestead Entry, Serial
No. 020083, made June 19th, 1915, for
E
Section 35, Township 25n.,
Range 27e., N. M. P. Meridian, and
as grounds for his contest he alleges
that David Hunter has failed to com
ply with the requirements of the law
as to residence, improvements and
cultivation and has never established
a residence upon said land and has
abandoned said land for more than
six months last past..
You are, therefore, further notified
that the said allegations will be taken
as confessed, and your said entry
will be canceled without further right
to be heard, either before this office
or on appeal, if you fail to file in this
office within twenty days after the
FOURTH publication of this notice,
as shown below, your answer, under
oath, specifiically responding to these
allegations of contest, together with
due proof that you have served a
copy of your answer on the said contestant either in person or by registered mail.
You should state in your answer
the name of the post office to which
you desire future notices to be sent
to you.
PAZ VALVERDE, Register,
Date of 1st publication Feb. 24, 1916
Date of 2nd prMication Mar. 2, 1916.
Date of 3rd publication Mar. 9, 1916.
Dato of 4lh publication .lar. 16, 19i6.
post-offic-

2,

--

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that
judgment was, on the 17th day of
March, A. D. 1915, rendered in the
District Court of San Miguel County,
New Mexico, in cause therein pending,
No. 7623, wherein the First National
Bank of Las Vegas, New Mexico, was
and is plaintiff, and Lucas E. Gallegos
and Mrs. L. E. Gallegos, otherwise
known as Maximiana Gallegos, were
and are defendants, and which judgment was rendered in favor of the
plaintiff, for the sum of One Thou
sand Three Hundred Seventy-eigh- t,
and 0
dollars damages, and Elev
0
en and
Dollars costs, with in
terest thereon from the 17th day of
March, A. D. 1915, until paid, at the
rate of twelve per cent per annum,
in addition to the costs that may ac
crue.
That thereafter, on the 6th day of
February, 1916, an alias execution was
issued out of and under the seal of
said District Court of San Miguel
County, New Mexico, in the above entitled action No. 7623, in said court,
and that said alias execution commanded the undersigned that of the
goods and chattels, lands and tenements, of Lucas E. Gallegos and Mrs.
L. E. Gallegos, otherwise known as
Maximiana Gallegos, the undersigned
cause to be made, the amount of the
judgment and costs above described,
That thereafter, on the 18th day
f February, A. D. 1916, the defend
ants having failed and refused to pay
said judgment upon demand from the
undersigned, and having failed and re
fused to point out any goods and chat
tels upon which the undersigned could
levy, the undersigned did, then and
there, levy upon the following de
scribed lands and tenements, as the
property of the said Lúas, E. Gallegos
South half of South Half of
Setion Foruteen, Township Twenty
four North of Range Thirty-on- e
East,
in Union county, New Mexico, and did
levy upon the following described
lands, as the property of the defendant, Mrs. L .E. Gallegos, otherwise
known as Maximiana Gallegos,
East half of Northeast quarter,
Southeast quarter of Southwest quarter of Section Thirteen; East half of
Southwest quarter, Northwest quarter of Southwest quarter, Southeast
quarer of Northwest quarter of Section Fifteen; South half of Southeast
20-10-

to-w-

to-wi- t:

i
C

quarter, Northwest quarter of Southeast quarter of Section Seventeen;
Northeast quarter of Section Eighteen; South half of South half, of Section Nineteen; East half of East half,
Southwest quarter of Southeast quarter of Section Twenty; South half of
bouth half of Section. Twenty-one- s
bouth half of the Northeast quarter,
Northwest quarter of Northeast quar-te- r,
Uorheast quarter ojt Northwest
quarter, Northeast quarter of South
east quarter, Section Twenty-fou- r;
AH
in Township Twenty-fou- r
North of
Kange Thirty-on- e
eatst of New Mexico
Principal Meridian.
Southeast
quarter of Northeast quarter, South
east quarte, East half of Southwest
quarter, Southwest quarter of Southwest quarter of Section Seventeen;
East half of East half of Section
Twenty; West half of Northwest
quarter of Section Twenty-SiSouthwest quarter of Northeast quarter,
South half of Northwest quarter, of
Twentv-eieh- t:
Section
SoutWafc
quarter of Northeast quarter of Sec
tion Twenty-ninNorth half of
Northeast quarter of Section Twenty-nin- e;
North half of Northwest quarter, Southeast quarter of Northwest
quarter, Northeast quarter of Southwest quarter, and the East half of
Section Thirty; All in Township Twenty-four
North of Range Thirty-tw- o
East, New Mexico Principal Meridian.
North half of Northwest quarter of
Section Eighteen in Township Twenty-three
North of Range Thirty-tw- o
East, New Mexico Principal Meridian.
Lot twenty-thre- e
in Block One Thou-san- d
Forty-nin- e
and Lots 17,19,21, and
23, in Block 952 in the Town of Clayton, Union county, New Mexico.
NOW THEREFORE, This is to give
public notice that the undersigned
will, on the 10th day of May, A. D.
1916, at the East front door of the
Court House in Clayton, New Mexico,
at the hour of two o'clock in the afternoon, offer for sale and sell to the
highest bidder, for cash, all of hte
right, title, interest, claim and demand
of the above named defendants, and
each of them, in and to the lands and
real estate above described, and each
and every part thereof, or so much
thereof as may be necessary to satisfy
the amount of the said judgment, interest, costs and accruing costs of this
,

x;

e;

sale.

WITNESS my hand at Clayton, New
Mexico, this 26th day of February,
A. D. 1916.
T. J. CRUMLEY,
Sheriff of Union County.
0. P. Easterwood, Esq.,
Attorney for Plaintiff.
Get that wedding ring from
in City Drug Store.

Holds-wor-

th

2t

Mfg. Co.
Continental Oil Co.
Pittsburg Meter Co.
Colorado & Southern Ey.
Western Electric Co.
L. Co.
De La Vergne Mch. Co.
Westinghouse E. & M. Co.
Western Union Tel. Co.

The Clayton Citizen
Subscription

Hendrie-Boltho-

the Year

$1.00

E. E. PLANK
Editor and Owner

Bogue-Wensl-

Advertising rates on application

ff

ey

129.48
32.62
222.23
32.60
6.75
49.00
1.98
472.33
5.15
38.00
5.50
3.45
1.50
3.26
14.55

$2,500.00 Bond Sale

Public notice is hereby given that
whereas, at an election held for the
purpose in School District Number
Fifteen of Union County, New Mexico,
on the 7th day of February, A. D.
1916, the sum of Two Thousand Five
Hundred Dollars ($2,500.00) in negotiable bonds of said District was voted by a majority of the legal qualified voters of the said district voting
at the said election, for the purpose
of constructing a schoo lhouse therein. Such bonds will be in denominations of not less than Twenty Five
Dollars,
than Five Hundred
Dollars and shall bear interest at the
rate of six per cent per annum, and
will be due not less than twenty nor
more than thirty years from date, and
redeemable at the pleasure of the district at any time after ten years.
Sealed bids for the said bonds will
be received at my office in the Town
of Clayton, New Mexico, up to and

The farmers and stock raisers of Clayton Fire Dept.
W. C. Johnson
a most exceptionally good and open Rose's Pharmacy
winter season. WithaL they are glad F. P. Kilburn
to welcome the advent of spring and Clayton-Texlin- e
Exchange
would he more than pleased to see
Merc. Co.
10.15
rain come and with the warm weather Clayton Garage & Auto Co.
16.83
that we are and haVé been having, R. W. Isaacs
grass would snon make a sufficient United Electric Co.
18.48
growth to satisfy the stock and the W. S. Darley & Co.
65.00
real hard part of the year would be
past. "From hay to grass" as we
$2138.71
Total
often say is really the hardest part of
E. J.
by
saloon
license
for
Petition
the season and that is right now. We Walters for the conducting of a retail
welcome the spring rains.
liquor business on Lot 8, Block 1050;
also by the firm of Hamm & Snyder
The man who edits the average
for the conducting of a retail liquor
country newspaper cannot well avoid
business in building on Lot 2, Block
treading on somebudy's toes continu.
1050. Moved by Mr. Otto, seconded
ally; must expect to be censured often
by Mr. Eklund that above license be
for unintentional failures; must ex granted. Vote Mr. Otto, yes; Mr.
pect to be called a coward because he
Eklund, yes; Mr. Rixey, yes. Cardoes not pitch into everyhing that ried,
y
somebody thinks is wrong, and a fool
4. The superintendent was ordered
if he speaks out too plainly on pub to collest all outstanding accounts or
lie evils; he must expect to grind other
discontinue water and light service to
people's axes and turn the grind
delinquent patrons at once.
stone himself. Still we think it is
5. The clerk was ordered to notify
one of the noblest professions on earth
the C. & S. authorities to comply with
and the one in which the earnest man
the town ordinance prohibiting the
can do the most good for his fellow
blocking of street crossings either by
man and in which an honorable man
its employes or its patrons placing
can wield much power for good.
cars across any of its streets and to
o- request that the crossing on Main
"NO PLAN, no profit, no amount of street be extended, the entire width of
talk can take the place of the true street with suitable decking over
spirit. You can lie awake tracks to make it safe and accessible
nights to offer excuses, and take lon to traffic.
trips to conventions to get plans, but
6. Adjourned.
there is one word and only one
Approved:
that really spells success from a co Attest:
T. II. Rixey.
operative viewpoint and that is the
Mayor.
M. R. Jones, Clerk.
spirit of
"What is the spirit of
It is the spirt of ncighborliness among
Report of the Condition of
business men. It is the
STATE BANK OF COMMERCE
spirit, the
spirit, the
Clayton, New Mexico, at the close
of
r'
spirit, the
business, March 7th, 1916.
of
spirit. It is the spirit of
Resources
cheerful and helpful kindness, of
which no man can have too much, and Loans and Discounts
most men have too' little.
Secured by Real Estate (in
"When the neighbors are controlled eluding
mortg's owned)
therby such a spirit, all may dwell to
$13,390.20
gether in perfect peace and harmony, Secured by Col't'l other )
and the business Ventures they have than real estate 200,300.02
undertaken! In order to make better
$213,690.22
prices, better business, and better
4,548.99
Furniture and Fixtures...
p
ing, will prosper." American
31,167.12
Due from banks
erative Journal.
458.69
Checks & other cash items
o
8,218.75
Actual cash on hand
$ 620.00
When the Creator had made all the Gold coin
good and beautiful things, in order Gold certificates... 1,000.00
2,923.30
that they might bo truly appreciated, Silver coin
He then made the beasts, reptiles and Silver certificates.. 1,000.00
poisonous insects.
Legal tender notes 506.00
When He had finished, He had left Nat'l bank notes 2,0G0.00
109.45
over scraps that were too bad to be Cash not classified
put in the rattlesnake, the hyena, the
$258,083.77
Total resources
scorpion, or the skunk, so He placed
all these together, covered ' it with
Liabilities
Suspicion, wrapped it with Jealousy,
marked it with a Yellow Streak, and Capital Stock Paid in....$ 30,000.00
10,000.00
Surplus
called it a KNOCKER.
Then as compensation for this fear- Undivided profits, including
ful product, He took a sunbeam and accrued interest and any
put in it the heart of a child, the love other amounts set aside for
of a mother, the brain of a man, wrap special purposes, less cur-ceexpenses, interest and
ped these in civic pride, covered it with
5,263.48
brotherly love, gave it a mask of vel- taxes paid
subject
deposits,
Individual
vet and a grasp of steel, and called
it a BOOSTER. He made him a lover to check without nctice... 156,853.35
of fields and flowers, and manly sports Certificates of Deposit.... 54,178.28
94.95
Certified checks
and a believer in equity and justice.
checks
Cashier's
outstand
And ever since these two were
1,693.71
mortal man has had the privilege ing
of choosing his associates.
Total Liabilities
$258,083.77
o
STATE OF NEW MEXICO,
Proceedings of the Board
ss.
Clayton, New Mexico
County of Union.
Regular meeting of the Trustees of
II. C. McFadden Cashier and W. D.
the Town of Clayton, on Tuesday Kilburn, President, and T. H. Rixey
evening, March 11th, 1916, at 8 p. m. Director, and W. D. Kilburn Director,
Present: Trustees Christian Otto, and A. H. Rixey Director of the State
T. II. Rixey and Carl E. Eklund. Mr. Bank of Commerce, of Clayton, New
Rixcy as mayor pro tern bu request. Mexico, a bank organized under the
Order of Business
laws of the Territory, now State of
1. Minutes of last regular meeting New Mexico, upon oath duly sworn
read and approved. Minutes of ad each for himself deposeth and says,
journed meeting read and approved.' that the above and foregoing state
2. February bills presented and al- ments of the Resources and Liabilities
lowed as per approved list, on motion Depositors, Interest paid on deposits
of Mr. Eklund, seconded by Mr. Otto. and Dividends paid on Capital Stock
Vote as follows, Mr. Eklund, yes; Mr. of the above named bank at the close
Otto, yes; Mr. Rixey, yes. Carried. of business March 7th, 1916, are cor
February Rills
rect and true.
Salaries
II. C. McFADDEN, Cashier
$505.58
v
Hill Bros.
2.50
W. D. KILBURN, President
Eklund H. R. & I. Co.
145.86
T. II. RIXEY, Director.
Earl E. Johnson
33.87
A. H. RIXEY, Director.
W. M. Parks
2.50
W. D. Kilburn, Director.
Heidrie Bolthoff Mfg. Co. notes 250.00
(Seal)
Woodie Herring
1.00
Subscribed and sworn to before me
W. Rasmussen
1.10 this 16th day of March, A. D. 1916,
Continental Oil Co.
4.40
F. O. BLUE,
Susie S. Pace, P. M,
Notary Public.
5.00
Texas Oil Co.
59.04 My Commission expires May 31, 1917,

this part of the country have enjoyed

Otto-Johns-

'get-togeth-

'boost-each-othe-

'chip-ping-i-

not-mor-

six months, and said
of the 20th day of March, iod of over
continue to date of contest

inclusive
1916.

e

Nestor C. de Baca,
County Treasurer.
By F. C. de Baca,
Deputy Treasurer.

fidavit.
You are, therefore, further notified
that the said allegations will be taken

and your said entry

as confessed,

will be canceled without further right
to be heard, either before this office
NOTICE OF CONTEST
S.
Land
or on appeal, if you fail to file in this
U.
Department of the Interior,
Office, Clayton, New Mexico, February office within twenty days after the
FOURTH publication of this notice,
26, 1916.
as shown below, your answer, under
To Joseph S. Welchel, of Nara Visa, oath, specifiically responding tothese

allegations of contest, together with
due prddf that you have served a
copy of your answer on the said conu
testant efther in person or by
should state in your answer
duly corroborated application .to con- the name of the post office to which
test and secure the cancellation of you desire future notices to be sent
your Homestead entry, Serial No. to you.
018295, made August 12th, 1914, for
PAZ VALVERDE, Register,
f,
Section 23, Township Date of 1st publication Mar. 2, 1916.
West
18n., Range 35e., N. M. P. Meridian,
Di'te of 2nd publication Mar. í), 1IM6.
and as grounds for his contest he
that said Joseph S. Welchel has Date of 3rd publication Mar. HJ, 1916.
wholly abandoned said land for a per Date of 4th publication Mar. 23, 1916.

N. M., Contestee:
You are hereby notified that Charles
L. Parman, who gives Hartley, Texas,
e
address, did on Janas his
uary 31st, 1916, file in this office his

reg-Yo-

post-offic-

one-hal-

WOODMANSE

w

WINDMILLS
If you are looking for the

BEST

Windmills and Pumps

WE CAN SUIT YOU
WOODMANSE

Our

3- -

Post Towers

n'

"STRONGER THAN OTHERS"

Granville

G. G.

'

Co-O-

Clayton,

New Mexico

Preparedness

'.

cre-ute- d,

',

IS THE WATCHWORD ALL OVER THE COUNTRY

We Are Prepared
ON BARB WIRE, CORRUGATED IRON, WELL

PIPE,

CYLINDERS, WIRE FENCE, ECLIPSE AND SAMPSON
MILLS

lts

af-

AND

FAIRBANKS-MORS-

E

ENGINES.

Also

just what you want RIGHT NOW.

P & O Implements
Anything from a

Walking Plow to a 16 inch
Gang Disc Walking and Riding Listers or Double Row
'
Listers.
ch

R. W. ISAACS
Agent for
8-- 16

Mogul Tractors

"Of Course you can get it at Isaacs"

THE CLAYTON CITIZEN
or good talk3 all day last Sunday.with
dinner on the ground, and oh, such
W. S. Rowley and family were vis- a dinner. Enough let for as many
The singers did fine in the
more.
itors at the Eardway home Sunday.
morning but seemed to be short windMrs. Chas. Poison spent a few days ed after dinner, and who could help it?
There was a singing class organized
last week with Miss Jennie Shroyer.
to meet each 2nd and 4th Saturday
Luther Riffle has been assisting Mr. nights with Mr. J. A. Dunn as leader.
Happy Jack.
Ratliff with his well drill for the past
GUY NOTES

Summer cottages a specialty
Established 1911
SCOTT B. WILLIAMS

Real sEtate and Insurance
Notary Public
$
Cloudcroft, Otero County, N. M

J.

COL.

SEDAN

J. P. Anderson is erecting a stone

AND INVESTMENTS

Money on livestock and lands

or other first class security. We
loan on a years time and are renewing all notes as requested by
our customers, made a year ago.
See us for funds.

ance.

Carries a Full Line
ALABISTINE,
JOHNSON'S WOOD DYE,
FINE VARNISHES,
PAINTS, WALL
PAPER, LUCAS TINTED
GLOSS PAINT, GLAZIER'S
POINTS, PUTTY,
PAINT
BRUSHES, PUTTY KNIVES.
,

WAG-GENE-

I

We Buy Old Saddles and Harness

greet the
Well as we are getting our stuff
especially invited.
too lengthy, will close.
new-comer- s.

" '

INCORPORATED

AUSIRAClS, PLAISI,

The Eklund Hotel, Ranch & Irrigation

rs

Walter Brown has just completed
The functions of an organizer are
a new house on his claim this week
to get people together. Why not prac
which makes it look homelike.
tice what we preach?
James Garvin, who has been work
February ha3 been behaving so well
ing on the Jack Zurick ranch, has re
that its extra day stems entirely
turned home and begun farming.

CONVtYANCING,
NOTARY

D. A. PADDOCK
Mex.

fifi!
HOTELProp.

Jim Coleman

GOOD ROOMS
NICE CLEAN BEDS

GOOD MEALS

Just West of Baptist church

f

GIVE US A TRIAL AND BE

-:

Chas. Hawkins made a trip to the
county hub this week for more lumber
for his house and it don't make any
difference who to see.

NOTICE

Department of the Interior, U.
Office, Clayton,
February 17, 1916.

Mr. Faust and Tenney of eastern
Oklahoma, have been with us a few

Company
CLAYTON
FIRST

NEW MEXICO.

Q

Rooms 75 to $1.50

CLASS RESTAURANT

Meals 25 and 50c.
OPEN

AND NIGHT.

DAY

Steam Heat, Bath and Electric Lights.
Call For All Trains.
Sample Room Free.

Auto Service Day and Night.
The Eklund Hotel, Ranch and Irrigation Co., Proprietors

Swastika Coal

ll
lot

It

$6.1

Lid ISO

Special cash discount of 50c per ton on
PINION NUT on CASH orders

G. G.

OF CONTEST
C 5912

Land

l

1

Married Mis Gussie Kilburn to
The Baptist Sunday school at our
Mr. Francis House Wednesday, March
school house is meeting with good sue
1, 1916, at Clayton. These young peocess and good attendance each Sun
ple are both veil known at Sedan and
day.
the best wishes of the entire com
munity go with them for a happy life.
Uncle Pete Kierans has his well
completed and has a new windmill up
Europe will never be able to pay
with abundance of good water.
their butcher bill.

Fidelity Abstract Co.

f

prompt and careful attention.

Christerson.

Mrs. D. J. Davis arrived here from
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Payne were busiMissouri Saturday and Mr. Davis is ness visitors to the county seat on
expected this week with their house Wednesday.
hold goods.
sMessrs. and Mesdames A. B. Christ
Mrs. Luther Riffle visited Friday erson and R. E. Cole motored to Claywith Mrs. H. G. Hardway.
ton Saturday night to attend city
Mr. Deece left Friday for Okla
homa where he has employment.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Baker and
Mr. and Mrs. Skeen of Valley visit
are visiting his sisters Mrs. Amos
ed Thursday night at the Larkin Donohoo and Mrs. Peyt. Knight near
home, Mr. Larkin accompanying them Sedan.
to Clayton on Friday. '
Sedan school baseball team drove
R. M. Taylor and H. E. Adkins re to Valley View school near Stead, and
turned home from the James ranch played that team on Friday. The
where they have been trapping. They score was 10 to 32 in Sedan's favor
report very good success.
All the high school grade girls ac- companied the team and rooted.
J. R. Bround of Willow Springs,
spent Saturday night and Sunday at
Woman's aid society met at the
II. G. Hardway's. Mr. Bround goes church on Thursday last and tied three
to ues Moines Monday to hie on a comforts besides enjoying a hearty
njpast and conversing long and fre
homestead notheast of Guy.
quently. Everyone welcome if you are
a stranger. Come and get acquainted
NEWS FROM STEAD
r,
if you are an
come and

JAP-A-LA-

CONVINCED

receive

3

R. W. ISAACS

-:

Bring your old saddles, harness, etc., and have
them made new at a reasonable cost.
SPECIAL ORDERS

I. O. 0. F.
Clayton Lodge No. 45
Meetings every Thursday at
7:30, in I. 0. 0. F. Hall in Palmer Building. Visiting members always welcome.
II. H. Errett. N. G.
A' F. Keissert, Secy.

SECRETARY
- New

i

show.

had better return them.

X. M.

Clayton, N. M.

Mr. and Mrs. Barnart and sister
barn and stole a set of harness last Miss Sherlock of Clayton were Sedan
Saturday night. Parties suspected visitors Friday and dined with A. B,

New Mexico

CLAYTON,

Max Gonzales

Some parties entered Henry Shimp's

A. W. Thompson & Co.

Clayton,

rom

well yNearly all of the Sedan male inhabitants attended first Monday sale at
Clayton.
Miss Hardgrave entertained some of
her pupils and friends Saturday after
Mr. and Mrs. G. W.- Cole moved
noon. A good time is reported.
from the Trader places the last of
the week. J. L. Veach and family will
Mrs. R. M. Taylor and daughter reside there the ensuing year.
Miss Ila, visited Thursday with Miss
Jennie Shroyer.
Messrs. J. II. Wiliams, Sam Meyer
and Robert Temple leave the first
Mrs. II. H. Shaffer is quite sick, of the week for Fort Worth, Texas,
with Dr. Muir, of Folsom, in attend' where they will attend the fat stock

house, on his claim. John is
pleased with New Mexico.

Farm Sales a Specialty
Commission 1 per cent
Write or Phone me for Dates
Wanette, N. M.

Clayton

SADDLES
HARNESS
LEATHER GOODS

week.
A. SOWERS

AUCTIONEER

LOANS

BUY- -

.

Granville

S.

New Mexico,

To Edmund L. Hall, of Box 52
but Austin, Texas, Contestee:
You are hereby notified that William H. Shaw, who gives Harrington,
Miss Norma Brown, who is attend New Mexico, as his postoffice address,
ing school at Sedan, spent Saturday did on January 25th, 1916, file in this
and Sunday with her parents, J. J, office his duly corroborated application to contest and secure the cancelBrown.
lation of your homestead entry, SerMiss Wilma Johnson, who has been ial No. 09355, made October 1st, 1909,
Sec. 22, NW 4
visiting with Ira Massey and family for NE 4 of SE
SecW 2 of NW
has been suffering with la grippe, but of SW
tion 23, Township 24n., Range 28e.,
is up and feeling better now.
N. M. P. Meridian, and as grounds for
Chas. H. Hawkins has his new house his contest he alleges that Edmund
about completed west of the China L. Hall, has wholly abandoned said
berry grove on his homestead, and claim for a period of over six months
says he is sure proud of it More ( and said defaults continue down to
prosperity.
.date of contest affidavit.
You are, therefore, further notified
Our teacher, Miss Edna Hough was that the said allegations will be taken
taken sick Monday noon and quit as confessed, and your said entry will
school. We hope nothing serious, but be canceled without further right to
have not learned as to what nature it be heard, cither before this office or on
appeal, if you fail to file in this office
was.
within twenty days after the
The ball game between cur school FOURTH publication of this notice,
and the Sedan school boys of last Fri- as shown below, your answer, under
day evening was a good one with a oath, specifically responding to these
plenty of rooters for both sides. But allegations of contest, together with
we could not root hard enough as Se- due proof that you have served a copy
of your answer on the said contestant
dan took the honors 32 to 10.
either in person or by registered mail.
You should state in your answer the
Well, we are still on the map, and
as prosperous as any community could name of the post office to which you
be. Our farmers are all busy prepar desire future notices to be sent t j you.
PAZ VALVERDE, Register.
ing their land for their crops still a
good rain would, make them all Smile Date of 1st publication Feb. 24, 1916.
Date of 2nd publication Mar. 2, 1916.
and get down to hard work.
Date of 3rd publication Mar. 9, 1916. IS
There was singing and preaching Date of 4th publication Mar. 16, 1916

days looking after homesteads,
have found none to date.

4,

4,

ÍhILL BROs j

ta.Mtr
1

And General Hauling.

I

Phone

58-- e

ÍMÍIS
tli i old established
"D, SWIFT CO." oro buing quickly
bouirht by Manufacturers.
Send a model ur sketches nun description
-- t ....- - nvuiiLon
fur FREE bCAKUH
and renort on patentability. We (ret .pat
for our free book
Write
feo.
enta or no
of M needed inventions.

obtained throiiRh

D.
1

SWIFT & CO.

io.
Patent Lawyers.
Washington,
an
7 Suventh St..

'".
D.

I

4,

MICHELIN TIRES
GOODYEAR TIRES

FIRESTONE TIRES
OTHER TIRES
Tire Patches and nearly everything

that goes with Tiren.
FORD CARS now on hand

but

we

have notice that the Spring and
mer shortage will be greater than
ever. BUY NOW and be sure of
your CAR.
Sum-

We wold, Solder and Braze.

Give

us a trial.

ON

SALE

AT

Pioneer Auto Company
J. Hilen Wikoff Agent,

Clayton,

N. M

THE CLAYTON
$100 Reward, $100
The readers of this paper will be
pleased to learn that there is at least
one dreaded disease that science has
been able to cure in all its stages, and
that is catarrh. Catarrh being greatly influenced by constitutional conditions requires constitutional treat
ment Hall's Catarrh cure is taken
internally and acts thru the Blood on
the Mucus Surfaces of; the system,
thereby destroying the foundation of
the disease, giving the patient
strength by building up the constitu
t'on and assisting nature in doing its
work. The proprietors have so much
iaith in the curative powers of Hall's
Catarrh Cure that they offer One
Hundred Dollars for any case that it
fails to cure. Send for list of testiSold by all druggists, 75c.
monials.

CITIZEN

Proceedings of the City Board

AMISTAD

A special meeting of the Board of
Mr. Rath, of Ackley, Iowa, is visit Trustees of the village of Clayton was
ing his daughter, Mrs. Arthur Hardin. held at the village hall on Friday,
February 18, 1916, at 4 o'clock P. M.
Miss Mary Rucker spent Monday with following members present:
night with Miss Margaret Mann.
For the 'purpose of receiving the
report of the village clerk as to the
Mrs, Lilly Williams Visited 'Sat- result of the schol pond election held
urday and Sunday with her daughter, on February 1st, 1916, and acting up
on said report, persuant to a call for
Mrs. Ben Gill.
said meeting signed by Christian Otto ,
T. H. Rixey, members of the board
Dr. Green and wife and Mrs. Irvin and
copy of which call was delivered to
a
Johnson, spent the week end with Robt
each member of said board on Febru
Gill near Dalhart, Texas.
ary 18, 1916, and is as follows:
You are hereby notified that there
The Christian Endeavor social given will be a special meeting of the board
at the Presbyterian Church, Monday of trustees of the village of Clayton at
night was a very pleasant affair. The
o'clock P. M., February 18, 1916, at
attendance was small owing to so Village Hall for the purposo of remany being worn out from fighting ceiving the report of the village clerk
fire the day before.
as to the result of the school bond elec
H. J. ELLARD
tion held February 1st, 1916, and act
G. W. Naylor, and daughter Ethel, ing upon said report
General Blacksmith and Wood Work
of Dalhart, Mr.i and Mrs. Charles
Dated, Clayton, N. M., Friday Feb
At. Old Hoover Stand
Naylor of Elburnett, Iowa and Mr. and ruary 18, 1916.
Give us a call. .If we don't satisfy Mrs. JefrÍ98 of Cedar Rapids, Iowa,
Christian Otto, Chairman Protcm.
were visiting at the Woous home,
you you wont owe us anything
M. R. Jones, Clerk.
Thursday.
The. folowing report of the clerk
as read to the Board and on motion
BANKERS AND STOREKEEPERS
New Mexico Study Club met in ordered to bo filad:
The
paper
Bank Jokes is a humorous
Clayton, N. M., February 4, 1916.
room, Wednesday. The
opposed to big mail order houses, de- the club
we spent in cleaning To the Board of Trustees of the Vil
morning
hours
partment stores, chain stores, Ave
lage of Clayton.
the library books.
and ten cent shops. Bank Jokes be up and
regular lesthe
lunch
hour
the
After
beg to report to your honorable
I
lieves thai true prosperity follows
Economics was taken up. body that on Friday, February 18,
home trading. Bank men are "Bank son in Home
twenty ladies were present and 1916, being the third week after hold
Jokes" when they trade out of town, About new
names were handed in for ing a special election on Friday, Febso are clergymen and town officers. three
membership.
ruary 1, 1916, for the purpose of sub
Bank Jokes has been íi a year, but
mitting the question of the issuance of
cents
present
ten
for the
it is but
$35,000 bonds of the board of educa
swept
fire
prairie
A
disastrous
a year. Do not send postage stamps,
tion of the village of Clayton to the
Saturday
County
last
Southern
Union
Yarmouth-port,
BANK
JOKES,
Address
qualified electors of said school district
Besides
Sunday.
and
miles
miles
and
Mass.
of grass being burned a number of I open the returns of said election as
barns, feed and other out buildings mads to me by the clerks and judges
were swept away. Karl Boltz lost thereof, in the presence of the mayor,
house, barn, feed and pasture. Some T. H. Rixey, Protem, and in his prcs
small calves and pigs perished. Both enco did make the following abstract
churches dismissed on Sunday to help of the votes cast: There were cast at
fight the flames, but the high wind said election 399 votes of which 2 were
Do You Want to Sell Your Farm?
made it almost impossible to do much defective and rejected. 278 of the
Then list it with the Man who
votes were in favor of the issuance of
good.
Sells Land
the said bonds. I thereupon ascerWe have sold more land in this
Country the past year than any
The W. C. T. U. held a very inter tained in the presence of the mayor
other firm.
esting meeting with Mrs. Woods on that a majority of the votes cast at
No Exclusive Listment In Our
Saturday afternoon. Mrs, Lindgren said election were cast in favor of the
Office Over 60 Days Old
was assistant hostess. Mrs. Mary Gill issuance of the said bonds, and. I
We sell land, we don't keep it!
Pres. presided over the business ses hereby report said abstract and as
Come in and give us a description
sion. Then Mrs. Carnahan, leader of certainment to your body.
of the lana you want to sell
M. R. Jones,
the day took charge of the program
Village Clerk.
S. E. LANE LAND COMPANY
Thet topic was, "Organization, and
Thereupon the following resolution
CLAYTON, N. M.
Why? Several good articles were
Otto. Bldg. Phone 153
read and a vocal solo by Mrs. Guida was introduced and read:
Resolution declaring result of the
Residence f hone at Thomas
Mandeville was very much appreciated,
The members were divided into two school bond election held February
sections and a race for new members 1916, and directing that information
will be terminated in eight weeks, thereof be given to the board of edu
when the loosing side give a banquet cation.
WHEREAS, an election was duly
to the whole society. Dainty refresh
called
and held in the school district
ments were served and a social hour
known as board of education of the
closed the meeting.
village of Clayton, on February
1916, for the purpose of submitting
"You are always next
to the qualified electors of said district
the proposition of issuing $35,000
at the Eklund."
Continued from Page 3
bonds of said district in order to borapart from the ordinary routine or row money for the purpose of erect
Hot and Cold Baths
expense of government, without re ing and furnishing a school building
gard to partisanship or party lines and purchasing a site therefor within
Agency Elite Laundry
If England and France and Germany said school district, and
and Italy can consider their problems
WHEREAS, the clerk of the board
without party lines, a country like this has reported to this board that 399
ought to be able to sweep aside mere votes were cast at said election of
partisan considerations and try all to which 2 were defective and were ac
'stand together, loyal to the country, cordingly rejected, 278 were in favor
in the effort to aid the administration of said proposition and 119 were
of the government
against said proposition: Now there
I think, further, that we ought to fore,
provide in some way for the building
BE IT RESOLVED by the- - board
Mrs. Jay McQee, ol Steph-envilup and strengthening of our home of trustees of the village of Clayton
Texas, writes: "For
industries, so that if we shall become
Section 1. That the report of said
nine (9) years, I suffered with
involved in war we may be able to live clerk is hereby accepted as correct
womanly trouble. I had terwithin ourselves. (Applause). And I and it is hereby declared that said
rible headaches, and pains in
think as far as possible that question proposition was carried by a majority
my back, etc. It seemed as 1Í
should be considered entirely apart of the qualified electors of the said
1 would die, I suffered so.
At
from former partisan opinion; in the school district voting thereon at said
last, I decided to try Cardul,
hope that in some way we may get election.
the woman's tonic, and it
together in the interest of our country
Section 2. That a copy of this res
helped me right away. The
if we should become involved in war olution and of the report of Baid clerk
full treatment not only helped
with a foreign power.
be transmitted to the board of edu
me, but it cured me."
I have spoken thus very briefly, cation.
not with rhetoric or fancy phrase, beSection 3. That the board of trust
TAKE
cause it seems to me that if there ever ees of Clayton hereby gives its con
was a time in the history of our sent to the issuance of said bonds in
country when we ought to invite and the amount of $35,000, consisting of
receive expressions of opinion from 70 bonds of $500 each, bearing inter
I
all sides, this is one of the times, with est at the rate of 5 2 per cent per
a determination that out of it we annum payable
princi
will bring results; a combination of pal and interest payable at the bank
The Woman's Tonic
the opinions of all, without expressing ing house of Kountze Bros, in New
the views of any, which we and all York City, maturing 30 years from
Carduj helps women in time
of our people stand for, that we may date but redeemable at the pleasure
of greatest need, because it
uphold in the future our national hon- of the district any time after 10 years
contains ingredients which act
or
and our national integrity, and, it from date.
specifically, yet gently, on the
seems to mo, possibly our modern
On motion of T. II. Rixey, seconded
weakened womanly organs.
which I fear may break down by C. E. Eklund the resolution as read
So, if you feel discouraged,
on the other side of the water. Let was put to vote and was carried by the
unable to
0. blue,
us try to think what is for the best following vote:
do your household work, on
of our country, what we would do if
T. II. Rixey,
account of your condition, stop
Ayes:
we had, each one, the supreme author,
C. E. Eklund,
worrying and give Cardui a
ity and responsibility, if it were placed
Christian Otto.
trial. It has helped thousands
upon each one to determine whether
Ahjent:
why not vou ?
n. J. Hammond.
of women.
he would take the chance of disaster
Approved
H Try Cardui.
in the future, or prepare now to pre- Attest:
T. H. RIXEY,
vent that disaster. (Prolonged
Mayor Protem
M. R. Jones,
Clerk.

CLAYTON CASH STORE
í

.

FRESH GROCERIES

Phone 161

t

Best Bread in Town, 3 Loaves 25c, quick delivery

$3.35

Fine Flour

-

BRAN

-

CHOPS

POTATOES

Try our Honorbilt Shoes for Men, Boys and Children
V
J. C. Caldwell,

Manager

Clayton Cash Store
14

TOM GRAY LUMBER CO.
DEALERS IN BUILDING MATERIALS

Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Sash, Doors,
Moldings, Roofing, Building Paper,
Beaver Wall Board

y

FARM LANDS
WANTED

for

.

LET US FIGURE YOUR BILLS, LARGE OR SMALL
TELEPHONE
128

Bob Brown, Mgr.
i

(

lira

Blew

i

We are now located in the
MISSON THEATER
BUILDING
and it will be a pleasure to
welcome our friends.

EKLUND

BARBER SHOP

WEBER & SONS MERCAHT1LE

PREPAREDNESS

II

C)

:: WOMEN ARE INVITED TO MAKE USE OF OUR RKST ROOM

Kj

Close1 Saturday, Open Saturday Evening.

6LHYT0N

-

.

-

-

NEW MEX

"Cured"

le,

I

America has thergreatest forests of
Southern Yellow Pine.

Europe was one of the largest users
of Southern Yellow Pine before the war
interfered with its shipping.
In France, England, Germany, Italy

I

8

and Switzerland millions of feet of Southern
Yellow Pine were used in heavy construction,
where strength is a first requisite, and in interior finish as well.

MUI

semi-annuall-

In our yards you will find the very
finest grades of Southern Yellow Pine selected
stock, strong, durable, and at moderate prices.

If you have any building or repairing in prospect, come and ask us'aboutit now.

It will

pay you to get our prices and estimates.

n,

E--

I

"The Best in Lumber" is our business
motto.

Comley Lumber Co.

I
I

"Aim For the

j S.
J

M.

Best'

Osborn, Manager

Phone 3

!
I

NOTICE OF CONTEST
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office, Clayton, N. M., February

1

is

i
-

I

I

32

25, 1916.

A Distinctive Reason

To Ross McKinney,
of Sedan, N. M., Contestee.
You are hereby notified that Clarence Wallace, who gives Sedan, New
Mexico, as his post-offiaddress, did
on January 28th, 1916, file in this
7)

What is the chief reason for the superiority of Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder ?
There are several good reasons, but there
is one which distinguishes Dr. Price's from
other baking powders.
This reason, which every woman should
know, is that Dr. Price's Baking Powder is
made from cream of tartar, which comes
from grapes. This means a healthful .fruit
origin. It means natural food as distinguished from mineral substitutes used in
other baking powders.
There is no alum nor phosphate in

ce

office his duly corroborated application to contest and secure the can
cellation of your Homestead Entry,
Serial No. 014524, made April 23,
Section 10,
1912, for S 2 SW
Township 21n., Range 36e., N. M. P.
Meridian, and as grounds for his con;
test he alleges that Ross McKinney
has failed to comply with the requirements of the law as to residence,
improvements and cultivation and has
s
never established residence upon said
land, and has abandoned said land for
more than six months last past.
You are, therefore, further notified
that the said allegations will be taken
as confessed, and your said entry will
be canceled without further right to
DR. PRICE'S CREAM BAKING POWDER
be heard, either before this office or
on appeal, if you fail to file in this
MADE FROM CREAM OF TARTAR
office within twenty days after the
DERIVED FROM GRAPES
FOURTH publication of this notice,
as shown below, your answer, under
oath, specifically responding to these
allegations of contest, together with
Funston is active. Up to the Army
SAMPSON
due proof that you havéTserved a copy
the name of the postoffice to which
General Frederick Funston in comMr. Ed Selvy has recently purchased
ant either in person or by registered
on
forces
States
United
mand of the
a new windmill.
mail
the Mexican border is mobilizing his
You should state in your answer
Grace Bair is quite sick at this border troops to carry out the task of your answer on the
said contestof capturing Villa, behind the veil of
writing.
you desire future notices to be sent
a rigid censorship.
to you.
Secretary of War Baker this mornMr. N. C. Lee and Mr. Al Showalter
Paz Valverde, Register
ing did not know whether or not the
were Clayton visitors Monday.
Date of 1st publication Mar. 2, 1916
troops had yet crossed into Mexico.
Date of 2nd publication Mar. 9, 1916.
"It's up to them," said Baker.
Mr. Wormsbakers visited at Mr.
Date of 3rd publication Mar. 16, 1916,
go
"They
will
just
the
order
and
have
Shrock's Sunday.
Date of 4th publication Mar. 23, 1916.
as soon as they get ready."
minimize
To
American
losses
the
fighting
Several of the men were
fire along the creek Sunday morning. Funston 3 ordered to strike hard and
quick. By the sudden envelopement
ATTORNEY-AT-LAM. A. Scotts were Sunday visitors of Villa the army hopes to prevent ex
tensive fighting.
at Harry Selvy's.
If not crushed quickly and decisively
NEW MEXICO
Mr. E. L. Jones purchased a team the administration believes that oper- CLAYTON,
much
be
on
larger
ations
a
will
scale
week
wagon
last
and
horses
harness
of
necessary.
the burros were getting too slow.
1-- 4,

1--

JOSEPH GILL

Col. E.

Harry Selvy went to Clayton
after cement to start the

MICHELIN-FOUNDED-18-

Columbus, N. M., Mar. 13. Almost
the entire Mexican nation will rise

(J.

Note Eitr Addrd ThickncK o( Tmd

MICHELIN
Universal Tread
g
C The Unusually Heavy
Tread is
Unique. Combining in One Tire All the advantages
of both the Suction and Raised Tread Types.
C The Tread Bears Flut on the Ground. There
Are No Projecting Knobs or Uneven Surfaces,
Recognized Causes of Fabric Separation in so

many Rubber

Non-Skid-

This is the New Tire Everyone is Talking About

For Sile by

PIONEER GARAGE
Clayton N. M.
ONE QUALITY

ONLY-TH-

BEST'

E

Moles

Jacobs

Public Auctioneer

against the invading American forces,
I cry sales any where. Farm
for a new barn.
is the opinion of Capt. Isador Farias,
sales a specialty. Satisfaction
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Goach are back a wounded Villaista prisoner.
guaranteed. Rates reasonable.
oa their claim after an absence of a , lie point3 to the failure of Carranza
to endorse the proposed American ac. Call, write or wire me for dates.
few months spent in Oklahoma.
MT- - DORA, NEW MEXICO
tion as an indication that he dare not
The Sampson Sunday school met in go against the sentiment of the peo
regular session March 12, with an at- ple of his country, as much as he
of
tendance of 25 and collection of 55 would like to have
the forces of this country in bringing
cents.
THE
Villa and his bandits to an end.
Mrs. Hotchkiss is on the sick list,
The Bible says"Anger resteth in
A modern, sani-tar- y
Grandpa Shrock expects to leave for
bosom
the
of
fools."
and
month
Oklahoñia the last of the
Barber Shop
was. visiting neighbors Friday and
Prompt Service
NOTICE OF CONTEST
Saturday.
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Ski 1 ed Barbers
Land Office, Clayton, N. M., February
TRAMPEROS
25th, 1916.
Hot or Cold Baths
To Anna Bell Bingham,
Rev. 0. A. Smith preached to a
A Lasting Shine
large audience at this place Sunday. of Clayton, N. M., Contestee:
You are hereby notified that Aubrey
! Laundry
pi: y
Grover Weckel took supper with C. Lehr, who gives Clayton, N. M.,
e
his
Jandid
as
on
address,
Henry Smith Sunday evening.
uary 31, 1916, fiio in this office his
Clark Swarm called at the Dienkin duly corroborated application to contest and secure the cancellation of
ranch Sunday.
your homestead entry, serial No.
Nora and Etta McClellan spent Sun- 018395, made August 31, 1914, for
26n.,
day evening with Ohmie and Imogene E 2 Section 20, Township
Range
M.
P.
33e.,
N.
Meridian,
and
Hammer.
as grounds for his contest he al
Orval and Ray Weckel have been leges that Anna Bell Bingham has
spending the past week in Clayton failed to comply with the requirements
of the law as to residence, improvewith their fatHer.
ments and cultivation, and has aban
- Steve Cantrell, Perry Best, George doned said land for more than six
Shields, went to Clayton Monday ty months last past.
And that she has filed said land and
attend court.
is not the head of a family, as she is
To the number of 60 people gathered a married woman and living with her
at the Hammer ranch Thursday even- husband, in the same community and
ing, the event being Miss Imo Ham- has no divorce.
You are, therefore, further notified
mer's birthday.
that the said allegations will be taken
Is like a (lend Dog!
The evening was spentj in games, as confessed, and your said entry
will
be
THE BARK
canceled without further right
music, both vocal and instrumental
be
to
office
heard,
before
this
either
Is all Off!
Lunch was served at a late hour, after
YOU'LL FIND NO BARK .
which all departed for their homes or on appeal, if you fail to file in this
On Our Lumber,
wishing Miss Imo many more happy office within twenty days after the
FOURTH publication of this notice,
birthdays.
AlUioiiflh We Do
as shown below, your answer, under
A GOOD DEAL OF BARKING
About It
"Slat's" Rankin, manacer of the oath, specifically responding to these
Old Reliable Dixie Theatre, says he allegations of contest, together with Ye Hiive the Stock and Feel Justified
has a number of beautiful photos to due proof that you have served a copy
I.N TUG BARKING
give to the farmers or anyone else of your answer on the said contestant
When You
that will call for same. We suggest either in person or by registered mail.
You should state "n your answer
WANT THE BEST LUMBER
that you call for photos when con
the name of the post office to which
Bark Up this Tree
venlent.' They are worth securing
you desire future notices to be sent
AND YOU'LL FIND IT
Free.
to you.
PAZ VALVERDE, Register,
For Sale 220 aerea adjoining town Date of 1st publication Mar. 2, 1916.
'of Clayton. Bargain. Sea or write Date of 2nd publication Mar. 9, 1916.
CLAYTON, N. M. ,
A. James McDonald Clayton, New Date of 3 rd publication Mar. 16,1916
Mexico.
Date of 4th upblication Mar. 23, 1916

We have a carload

yourg mules, 3

of

years old, all broke to work.

Will be at Carson's
Feed Yard March 20
Will sell these mules on 8 months

1

time with approved security.

2)

Jack Zurick

post-offic-

'
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The particular curve is what
matter
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FOR SALE BY

HERZSTEIN. SEED CO.
CLAYTON,

NEW MEXICO

THF CLAYTON CITIZEN

r

MERCAMTILE COMPAIY

0TT0-J0HWS- 0I

quality

low price

EVERYTHING TO EAT AND WEAR

STORE

if

irs

MAKERS

it

in clayton we have

YOU CAN RECLINE
t

SHIRT WAISTS

for an afternoon in a "Live Model" Brassiere, and it will stay in place.
Or you can bend over, and the Brassiere will remain smooth.

V

i

KABO

X$f w

"Live Model" Brassieres

ji

are faultlessly designed on living models who assume these
positions while they are being
fitted. Besides, KABO Brassieres are made of embroideries
and laces that stand constant
tubbing. Hooks and eyes do
not rust. They are 50c to $4
in a wide variety of designs.
Made by the makers of KABO
Corsets, Waists and Garters.

KABO
MASSIEBE

We have on display a very pretty line of Shirt Waists which we have

just received.
White and Assorted Colored Shirt Waists in the good styles at
50c, 75c, $1.25 and $1.50
Wash Silk Waists, colors and white, a very nice inexpensive waist,
$1.50
A beautiful line of Jap Silk Waists, long sleeves, assorted styles to
be worn either high or low neck, Flesh Maize and White

Each $2.50
Crepe de Chine Waists, long sleeves, assorted style to be worn either
high or low neck, Flesh and White

JUSTIN
A handsome line of new spring Coat Suits for ladies. A line of suits
embodying the newest styles and materials for Spring." They come
in wool Poplin, Gaberdine, Serge, Taffeta and French Serge combinations and Shepherd Checks. The best spring colors. Prices

$16.50 $18 $20 $22.50
Come in now and select your Spring Suit.
$15

and

$25

Each $2.75
A dainty line of Waists in Crepe de Chine and Georgette Crepe combination, also Crepe de Chine and the new shadow lace combinations. White and Flesh

Each $4.00

HARDWARE DEPARTMENT
THE

ending supply, free to those who will
use it.
The first cost of a Star Windmill is its
last cost; there is no operating expense.
It will pump all the water you want year
in and year out for less than one-ha- lf
cent a day. It will run day or night, if
equipped with a regulator or a regulator
pump, for weeks at a time, with practically no attention whatever. No cranking, no "kicking back," no fussing and
fixing just patient, faithful service, day
or night, winter or summer, for years and
years.

WATER PROBLEM PERMANENTLY SOLVED

Not in twenty years has the windmill
been as popular and as thoroughly ap-reciated as it is today. It is undoubted-- y
the logical, economical and permanent solution of the water pumping problem. Now more than ever before it is
realized that there is no pumping device
which can wrest the laurels from the
windmill.
Wind is not measured by the gallon and
variously quoted at from 20 to 50 cents,
and sometimes higher. There is a never

Something Good to Eat
We are better prepared than ever before to supply our patrons with everything they want in the way of eatables. Superior knowledge, advantageous contracts, large purchasing power and our great system of distribution make it possible for us to name prices
and give values that are simply out of the question for other dealers. Phone us your wants or better, still, pay us a visit.
GRAPE JUICE

CORN FLAKES

Armour's Top Notch brand, made from the choicest Concord Grapes
25c
lPint
1 Quart
45c
80c
2 Gallon
1--

A CASE ASSORTMENT OF FRUIT
Buy 24 cans of our regular stock canned table fruits and solve the
dessert problem. Peaches, Apricots, Plums, Berries, etc., case lots.

CLAYTON'S LARGEST

OTTO-JOHNSO- N

STORE

Urge Size

. .

l--

8

l--

Small Size

'

2c

3c

COFFEE

Bulk

16
17

Prize Medal Package

2-- 3c
l--

2c

lb
tb

MACARONI

10ft

Box

MER. CO,

Where Everything is Fare and Square

i

12

75c

CLAYTON'S

LOW PRICE

MAKERS

